
GREELEY AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT 

Registration Begins: November 15th 

Winter Session: January 6-March 20 

Spring Session:  March 30-May 29 

MONDAY 
2:50-3:50 pm 

TUESDAY 
3:20-4:20 pm 

WEDNESDAY 
3:20-4:20 pm 

THURSDAY 
3:20-4:20 pm 

FRIDAY 
3:20-4:20 pm 

Chess-Ed 
Grades: K-4 
 

After School 
Sports  
3rd Grade 
Winter only 

After School 
Sports  
4th Grade 
Winter only 

Crazy 8s Math 
Club  
Grades: 3rd & 4th 
Winter only 
 

Let’s Build It 
Grades: 1-4 

Multi-Sports 
Grades: K-2 
 

Mad Science 
Grades: 1-4 

Amazing Minds 
Grades: K-2 
 

Boys Break 
Dancing 
Grades: K-4 
 

Tumbling/ 
Gymnastics 
Grades: K-4 
 

 Yoga 
Grades: K-4 
 

Bricks 4 Kidz 
Grades K-4 

Girls Hip Hop 
Dancing 
Grades: K-4 
 

 

 

Registration closes 1-week before each session start date.  

Classes are not guaranteed to run unless they meet the minimum registration requirements noted in the class 

descriptions below. Refunds will not be given for snow days. 

At the end of the day, teachers will direct children to their class location where they will be met by their 

instructor.  

After class, students will be dismissed through either the side door on Hawthorn Ave or the side door on Fairview 

Ave. See the class descriptions below for the correct pick up location. Also note, parents should not ring the 

buzzers. 

Questions or feedback, please contact Brigid Sexton at Brigid.m.sexton@gmail.com. 

           

      

                      

 



MONDAY 

Chess-Ed 
Grades: K-4th       Location: Multi-Purpose/Lunch Room 
Winter Session: $126/7 weeks        No Class: 1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 2/17 
Spring Session: $144/8 weeks     No Class: 5/25 
Min 10/ Max 30      Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Chess-Ed provides this professional instructional chess program that is both exciting 
and dynamic. The curriculum includes the basics though opening game principles, middle game tactics 
and strategies, and end game combinations plus other ideas. Classes will also include time for students 
to practice what they learned and play each other with instructor oversight. Each student will move to a 
new level of skills and chess knowledge. Life skills are developed that will enhance all learning and 
promote academic success. Registration must be completed at least one week prior to the first day of the session to qualify 
for the discounted fee. REGISTER HERE  
 

 

Multi-Sport Enrichment with Hot Shots 

Grades: K-2       Location: Gym 
Winter Session: $145/8 weeks        No Class: 1/20, 2/10, 2/17  
Spring Session: $110/6 weeks         No Class: 4/13, 4/20, 5/25  
Min 8/ Max 20       Pick-up Location: Fairview Ave cutout 
 
The Multi Sport Enrichment program features a new sport each week. Some of the sports taught and played include 
basketball, floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, baseball, dodgeball and more. In addition, participants play many popular 
running and group games. Children have the opportunity to acquire new skills and develop confidence in games they have 
played in previous classes. REGISTER HERE 
 

 
 

TUESDAY 
 

After School Sports 
3rd Grade       Location: Gym 
Winter Session: $59/11 weeks        No Class: None 
Max 30        Pick-up Location: Fairview Ave cutout 
  
KW staff, as well as other teachers from District 36, will supervise all activities, including: kickball, soccer, hockey, football, 
basketball and a variety of other games. Note this class meets from 3:15-4:00 pm.  REGISTER HERE   
Go to the Clubs and Athletics tab. Each family will need to create an account if you don’t already have one. This is a new 
system, so the login you used last year will not work here. 
 
 

Mad Science: System 4 
Grades: K-4       Location: Multi-Purpose/ Lunch Room 
Winter Session: $170/10 weeks        No Class: 3/17  
Min 10/ Max 20      Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Through the course of System 4, children will uncover the vital roll that science plays in detective work, examine the science 
behind popular toys and get a buzz out the amazing world of insects! Your Mad Scientists will explore Earth Science, weather 
phenomena, and experiment with some kitchen chemistry! Children will build their own Mad Science Machine, and create 
their very own short animated cartoon!  REGISTER HERE 

 

 
 
 

http://www.greeleychess.eventbee.com/
http://hss.sportssignup.com/
https://winnetka.revtrak.net/
https://northillinois.madscience.org/parents-register-a.aspx


Mad Science: System NASA 
Grades: K-4       Location: Multi-Purpose/ Lunch Room 
Winter Session: $153/9 weeks        No Class: None  
Min 10/ Max 20      Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
EXPLORE THE EARTH, MOON, MARS… AND BEYOND! 
Mad Science and NASA have teamed up to bring you the excitement and wonder of space in the NASA Academy of Future 
Space Explorers After-School Program! Developed in cooperation with NASA, the Academy of Future Space Explorers takes 
children on a voyage of discovery. With unique hands-on activities, amazing demonstrations, and fun educational take-
homes, this is an experience that is truly out of this world! Students will even watch a model rocket launch!   
REGISTER HERE 

 
 

Yoga with Chicago Loves Dance  
Grades K-4       Location: Room 109 
Winter Session: $175/11 weeks        No Class: None 
Spring Session: $145/9 weeks     No Class: None 
Min 5/ Max 25       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
This class is run by professional yoga instructors from Chicago Loves Dance. We supply the mats all you need to do is come 
ready for some yoga and stretch!  In this class kids will learn beginning yoga movements, terms and yoga based games to 
make learning fun.  Yoga in early childhood is wonderful for improving listening skills, building self-esteem and supporting 
social and emotional learning.  
 
TO REGISTER , email cleske@chicagolovesdance.com  with the following information: school name, class name, day of the 
week, child’s name and grade. Upon receipt, you will receive a confirmation email containing the registration form and 
payment options.  
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
 

After School Sports 
Grade: 4th       Location: Gym 
Winter Session: $59/11 weeks        No Class: None 
Max 30        Pick-up Location: Fairview Ave cutout 
 
KW staff, as well as other teachers from District 36, will supervise all activities, including: kickball, soccer, hockey, football, 
basketball and a variety of other games. Note this class meets from 3:15-4:00 pm.  REGISTER HERE  
Go to the Clubs and Athletics tab. Each family will need to create an account if you don’t already have one. This is a new 
system, so the login you used last year will not work here. 

 
 
Amazing Minds 
Grades K-2       Location: Room 230 
Winter Session: $198/11 weeks        No Class: None 
Spring Session: $162/9 weeks     No Class: 3/25 
Min 6/ Max 12       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Join us on an incredible journey where instructors will help sharpen your skills in math, science, geography, language arts and 
reading through fun, hands-on thematic based activities. Science will come alive through our exploration of rocks and 
minerals, flight, weather, health and safety, computers; explore math learning about money, geometry and shapes; grab your 
teacher’s hand and travel to China, Ancient Egypt, Italy, Washington DC or Australia to name just a few. Go to the head of the 
class in reading with our hands-on reading games involving the animal kingdom, ocean creatures and even the Preamble to 
the Constitution! Build rock collections, excavate Ancient Egyptian tombs, or shop in a simulated grocery store. Dissect owl 
pellets, wear prism glasses, and make raisins bounce! Top it all off with exciting topic related take home projects and 
souvenirs. (Topics change each session- 18 topics in all). REGISTER HERE 

https://northillinois.madscience.org/parents-register-a.aspx
mailto:cleske@chicagolovesdance.com
https://winnetka.revtrak.net/
http://www.myamazingminds.com/


 

Bricks 4 Kidz: Transportation Timeline  
Grades: K-4       Location: Multi-Purpose/ Lunch Room 
Winter Session: $286/11 weeks        No class: None    
Min 10/ Max 24      Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
  
If you like planes, trains and automobiles, then this unit is for you! Each week, students will build motorized models of a 
dragster, a railroad crossing gate, an airplane and more. Explore the history of transportation from horse and buggy and 
trains to the development of the automobile and flight. Each lesson introduces terminology related to each mode of 
transportation, like “lift and propulsion” for the airplane, as well as describes how each “vehicle” works. And the best part is -
- the models are so much fun to play with! Lots of building fun ahead with motorized models of a train, car, dragster and 
airplane. These models rock, roll and spin! Your child can follow our step-by-step model plans to create their vehicle, then 
customize it to their own specifications and take their mini-figure for a ride!  REGISTER HERE 
 
  

Bricks 4 Kidz: Ticket to Ride 
Grades: K-4       Location: Multi-Purpose/ Lunch Room 
Spring Session: $235/9 weeks         No class: None  
Min 10/ Max 24      Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
  
Delve into the history and mechanics of favorite amusement park rides in this imaginative unit. Students will construct a 
Carousel Swing, Tilt a Whirl, Loop de Loop ride, Swing boat ride, and Merry Go Round. Lessons incorporate principles of 
physics, described in a way children can understand, such as “G-force” inertia and momentum, as well as math concepts such 
as “there are 360 degrees in a circle”. These engaging lessons will give students an understanding of the physical forces they 
experience every day. REGISTER HERE 
 
 
 

THURSDAY 
 

Crazy 8s Math Club 
Grades: 3rd & 4th      Location: Multi-Purpose Room 
Winter Session: $95/8 weeks         No Class: 1/9, 2/6, 3/19 
Min 8/ Max 16       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 

 
We are excited to offer another fun, activity based, after school math club at Greeley after winter break. The Crazy 8s Math 
Club is being offered to any interested 3rd &amp; 4th grade students and will be facilitated by Greeley’s 4th grade teacher, 
Juli Ross. This club is designed to give students an opportunity to engage in fun activities while learning about the math 
behind them.  Each week there will be a different activity.  Some highlights include finding out how much math firefighters 
do, making marshmallow catapults, discovering the math in music, learning what an optical illusion is and uncovering the 
math behind how our eyes play tricks on us.  REGISTER HERE  
 
Clubs are available under the Clubs and Athletics button and are broken out by school and category. Each family will need to 
create an account if you don’t already have one. This is a new system, so the login you used last year will not work here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://us.bricks4kidznow.com/profile.php?id=97835
https://us.bricks4kidznow.com/profile.php?id=97835
https://winnetka.revtrak.net/


 
Boys Breakdancing with Chicago Loves Dance  
Grades: K-4       Location: Room 110 
Winter Session: $160/10 weeks        No Class: 2/6 
Spring Session: $145/9 weeks     No Class: None 
Min 5/ Max 25       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Under the creative direction of skilled Chicago Loves Dance break dancers, students will learn choreography and poses, show 
off their creativity in free-style sessions and more. Chicago Loves Dance runs on the philosophy that dance should open your 
child’s creative abilities and be FUN! We pride ourselves on teaching the self-esteem and socialization needed in everyday life 
through the activity of dance and performance.  The last day of the class will be a parent watch day where they will do a short 
performance to show off their new talents.  
 

TO REGISTER, email cleske@chicagolovesdance.com  with the following information: school name, class name, day of the 
week, child’s name and grade. Upon receipt, you will receive a confirmation email containing the registration form and 
payment options.  
 
 

Girls Hip Hop Dance with Chicago Loves Dance  
Grades: K-4       Location: Room 109 
Winter Session: $160/10 weeks        No Class: 2/6 
Spring Session: $145/9 weeks     No Class: None 
Min 5/ Max 25       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Under the creative direction of skilled Chicago Loves Dance instructors, students will learn choreography to newest 
pop/dance songs, show off their creativity in free-style choreography sessions and more. Chicago Loves Dance runs on the 
philosophy that dance should open your child’s creative abilities and be FUN! We pride ourselves on teaching the self-esteem 
and socialization needed in everyday life through the activity of dance and performance.  The last day of the class will be a 
parent watch day where they will do a short performance to show off their new talents. 
 

TO REGISTER, email cleske@chicagolovesdance.com  with the following information: school name, class name, day of the 
week, child’s name and grade. Upon receipt, you will receive a confirmation email containing the registration form and 
payment options.  
 
 

 

FRIDAY 
 

Let’s Build It: Crazy Circuits 
Grades 1-4       Location: Room 130/ Kinder Lunch Room 
Winter Session: $144/8 weeks        No Class: 1/10, 1/17, 2/7 
Min 8/ Max 16       Pick-up Location: Fairview Ave cutout 
 
Crazy Circuits is an exhilarating, cutting-edge area of engineering. In this unit, students will design, build, and test various 
circuits and electronic projects. Instructors will guide students through core concepts of electrical engineering, introducing 
them to circuits and electrical components. Students will use hands-on projects and experiments to explore how electricity is 
part of our daily lives. No previous experience is necessary, just a desire to learn and build. Projects will include: a disc 
launcher, electronic games, musical instruments, alarms, and more, along with fun-filled class activities! Each student will 
receive an award on the last day of the session, as well as the opportunity to earn Energy Belts to demonstrate their learned 

skills! REGISTER HERE Enter course code GSW1.24.20 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cleske@chicagolovesdance.com
mailto:cleske@chicagolovesdance.com
https://www.learningmeansfun.com/signup


 
Let’s Build It: Chain Reactions 
Grades 1-4       Location: Room 130/ Kinder Lunch Room 
Spring Session: $126/7 weeks     No Class: 4/10, 5/22 
Min 8/ Max 16       Pick-up Location: Fairview Ave cutout 
 
See the laws of motion at work in this thrilling, hands-on course. Both new and returning participants are welcome. Students 
will construct machines, like the Heavyweight Hammer and the Spin-o-Matic, and then combine them to create exciting chain 
reactions! Each week, the chain reactions will become more complex with the introduction of new machines. The projects 
will afford students the opportunity to delve into concepts such as force, gravity, velocity, types of energy, and balance. At 
the end of the session, students will be challenged to create the Ultimate Chain Reaction by working cooperatively to see 
how many machines they can incorporate. No previous experience is necessary, just a desire to learn and build. Each 
participant will receive an award on the last day of the session, and have the opportunity to earn Energy Belts by 

demonstrating their learned skills!  REGISTER HERE Enter course code GSW4.3.20 
 
 
Tumbling/Gymnastics with Chicago Loves Dance  
Grades K-4       Location: Room 110 
Winter Session: $145/9 weeks        No Class: 1/17, 2/7 
Spring Session: $112/7 weeks     No Class: 4/10, 5/22 
Min 5/ Max 25       Pick-up Location: Hawthorn Ave parking lot 
 
Taught by skilled Chicago Loves Dance instructors, fundamental gymnastics and tumbling skills will be taught and mastered in 
this beginning-level class. Upbeat instruction will focus on forward and backward rolls, handstands, cartwheels and 
stretching/flexibility.  
 
TO REGISTER, email cleske@chicagolovesdance.com  with the following information: school name, class name, day of the 
week, child’s name and grade. Upon receipt, you will receive a confirmation email containing the registration form and 
payment options. 

https://www.learningmeansfun.com/signup
mailto:cleske@chicagolovesdance.com

